Year 1 and Year 2
18th June 2021
News and Reminders
Sports Week
On their return to school last week, the children had a fantastic time as they took part in a range of sporting
activities. This culminated in a full-on sports day last Friday where they rotated round a range of activities throughout
the morning and had some races in the afternoon. It was great to see children trying out new activities, showing
determination and perseverance and best of all supporting and motivating each other throughout!
Literacy Week
This week, we have been focusing on our writing and the children have been very excited to find dinosaur related clues
in school that have generated discussion and some amazing writing. On Friday a very special prehistoric visitor stomped
into school and though excitement levels were high, please rest assured all children returned safely to their
classrooms afterwards. By the end of the week the children produced amazing reports on a ferocious friend of their
choosing.
Warm weather
Please can you remind your child to bring in their hat, sun cream and water bottle. This is particularly important on
very hot days. Also, many children seem to be affected by the high levels of pollen around at the moment so if you
could administer Piriton (or equivalent) when needed, it will really help them during the day; particularly, when we are in
the forest or on the field.

Book Appeal
If you happen to have any picture books that you were thinking about clearing out from home, we would be really
grateful to receive them. We would like to put a box of books out on the playground at break and lunchtime to give
children another activity to enjoy. Please label any donations ‘KS1 playground books for Mr Glanney’. Many thanks in
advance.

Homework
In Year 1 and 2, the children have daily reading, weekly spellings, fortnightly maths and fortnightly reading
comprehension.
All homework will be set on Seesaw on a Friday and is due on the following Friday with the exception of spellings (see
below).
Please note: spelling tests will take place on a Thursday and spelling books need to be in school on this day.
If you could prompt your children to check their Seesaw accounts for homework each week, we would be grateful.
Friday 18th JuneMaths homework set and new spellings (unless still on previous spellings).
Friday 21st MayReading comprehension or research homework set and new spellings (unless still on previous spellings).

Alongside this, children can do extra tasks to boost their maths skills using ‘Hit the button’ and Numbots. Both are
excellent for fluency and really help develop the children’s quick recall of times tables and number facts. Please let us
know if you have lost your child’s login details.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
Our Learning

Bierton bird complete with
social action feathers

Amazing dinosaur themed art from Birch class

Beech class discover a dinosaur nest and
don’t look impressed!

Sports week activities and the obligatory
cool-down ice-lolly with Blackthorn class.

Literacy and Topic:
The children started their new topic of ‘Rainforests’ last week and have really enjoyed finding out about what the
rainforest is like and how it differs from where they live. Literacy has been based around dinosaurs but will resume
next week as we step into the rainforest, using the book ‘The Lazy Friend’. A tale about a sloth who finds himself
involved in an extraordinary adventure…
Maths:
Year 1 have been looking at estimating time and comparing time through language - (quicker, slower, earlier, later).
Year 2 have been looking at time using analogue clocks. We started with o clock and half past then moved on to quarter
past and to before explore five minute intervals. This can be quite tricky for children to grasp so if you could support
with this at home using analogue clocks with hands that would be great. This week’s homework is all about reading the
time on analogue clocks.
Religious Education:
We started our final half-term by creating ‘social action’ feathers for our ‘Bierton Bird’ (see photo above). This is
something we have on display in every class. We thought about the issues that have been explored this year and
created feathers with pictures and slogans relating to looking after the planet. We then moved on to our new topic ‘Do
we need shared special places?’ and thought about places that are special to us and why.

Christian Value Certificates

Diary Dates

Congratulations to the following children for demonstrating
our Christian Values over the last two weeks.
Beech11.6.21 - Ava Tailor for LOVE. Although Ava was new to our
class herself at Easter, she welcomed our newest member
of Beech and helped him settle in and also including him in
her play at break and lunch.
18.6.21 - Donni Davronov for COOPERATION. Although
he's only been a member of the class for 10 days, Donni has
got stuck into everything and has been willing to work with
everyone and try his best.
Birch11.6.21 – Ella Edwell for RESPONSIBILITY, Ella has been
very ambitious with her writing this week and has made
good progress.
18.6.21 – Hazel Tamplin for RESPECT. Hazel is a great
role model in Birch class. She listens well listening and tries
her best to give 100%. She also shows incredible kindness.
Blackthorn-

WC 21th June: Assessment week in school. Children
will complete assessments in reading and maths.
WC 28th June: Topic week – in afternoon sessions
children will learn more about the rainforest and take
part in a range of activities.
6th and 7th July: Transition to new class days

11.6.21 – Jack Brown for LOVE. Jack has
shown love for the planet through his excellent work as an
Eco-Warrior. Jack is extremely motivated and is inspiring
the class to think more about what we can do to look after
the Earth.

18.6.21 - Furayah Malik for RESPONSIBILITY. Furayah has
put so much effort into her writing this week: both with
her ideas and her improved presentation. Super work
Furayah – keep it up!

